
April is National Child Abuse Prevention

Month. This month marks a celebration

of life because I am a survivor of early

childhood sexual abuse.

Not only did I survive this tragic

holocaust, but I also learned to thrive

after the massive scale of destruction it

left behind. I could not have recovered

my health (because that's what it

impacts) without honesty and

forgiveness.

It wasn't healthy to be mistrusting or

fearful all the time. It definitely was not

good for my health to volley the

emotions of anxiety, shame, guilt, and 

anger all at once. I had to face the truth that I had no

control over my wellness and how keeping it all inside

caused sickness to my mind, emotions, body, and spirit.

That was the context of my world!

When I took this first step of honesty toward managing my

health 37 years ago, I also found that I needed to forgive

myself for the negative energy I allowed to fester and

spread, resulting in more harm to myself and those closest

to me. 

Being honest with myself wasn't easy. In fact, it was a hard

choice to make because I had to admit there were wounds

to be healed and poor health to be addressed. It was much

easier to be sick than to take charge of my own well-being.

Starting by developing honesty gave me control over my

healing process. 

When you find meaning in being healthy, your conscious

effort to be honest and forgiving will, naturally over time,

become part of who you are and what you do. You will

discover that you are a strong and resilient person who can

make choices about your health.

Honesty,
Forgiveness,
& Health
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Did you know that we can start every day by pouring

ourselves a cup of good feelings? Feeling good is much

about stress management and resiliency. Simply put, it's

the effort we invest into developing who we are and what

we do.

Developing who we are looks like making time for

ourselves, trying a new activity, volunteering, or simply

expressing gratitude. It's any activity that allows us to

stretch beyond our comfort zones. 

Developing what we do looks like going for a 10-minute

walk, turning off your cell phone, breathing deeply, or

simply chewing on a piece of gum. It's any activity that

helps you create a sense of stability.

As you focus on your self-development, keep in

your awareness that all things are connected.

Everything you contribute to your family, career,

and community is part of the bigger picture. Build

your dream by working together with others. Live a

full-spectrum life!

Connect the transition phases of your physical and

spiritual growth. Bridge the gap between your

dreams and possibilities. Always be a better version

of yourself!

Live a calm life of strength, perseverance, and

selfless power. Let your emotional stability speak to

an unbreakable will of compassionate endurance. 

Inspire others with your stamina and confidence.

Stand your ground with humble gratitude. Own

your visionary power!Lived Experience Coach 
Author & Practitioner

A Cup of Good Feelings

It's Your Life. Own It!

 A.M. Mayes, MAED

Coach Anna

"The more you praise and celebrate your life, the more there is in life to celebrate."

 ~ Ophrah Winfrey


